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Circle the letter of the correct choice.

 1. José gives his friend good advice, telling him not to steal. This shows   .

 a. wisdom  b. fortitude c. piety d. counsel

 2. Sue uses the gift of   when she tells the truth about not doing her homework. 

 a. fortitude b. piety c. fear of the Lord  d. counsel 

 3. Mary was ready to shoplift a DVD from the mall. When she remembered what  

was discussed in religion class, she put the DVD back, showing the gift of   .

 a. piety b. understanding c. courage d. fortitude

 4. Jamal experiences   when he thinks about God while looking at the stars. 

 a. fear of the Lord b. knowledge c. understanding d. fortitude

 5. Amy is struggling with a decision about a friendship. She thinks about  

what Jesus would do. She is using the gift of   .

 a. wisdom b. knowledge  c. counsel d. understanding

Circle True if a statement is true, and circle False if a statement is false. Correct any false statements.

 6. The Particular Judgment is individual judgment by God at the time of your death.

True False   

 7. The Particular Judgment will also occur at the end of time when Jesus returns  

to judge all who have ever lived.

True False   

 8. A separation from God forever is called Hell.

True False   

 9. The state of final cleansing after death and before entering Heaven is called fortitude.

True False  

Write a brief response to the statement below.

 10. Describe how your idea of Heaven has changed since you studied this chapter. 
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